Independent is the woman everyone wants to be. She catches stares wherever she goes and others try to copy her. She has a good-natured attitude and a flawless smile. She works hard for her earnings and has a blast spending as well. She doesn’t bother others, and she tries to help when she can. She enjoys hanging out with her trio of girlfriends: Pleasure, Choice, and Humor. Pleasure takes her out late into the nights. Choice gives her liberty to make all the decisions for the group. And Humor reinforces her carefree attitude. Independent’s best friend is Freedom. They love to travel the world together.

Independent is not friends with Commitment. In fact, she makes fun of Commitment who has five kids and a husband. She lives with no restrictions or ties. Independent is also not fond of Obligation, who has too many responsibilities.

Independent has a dark secret though. She is haunted by Loneliness, the nightmare that occurs most nights. Loneliness rears his ugly head as Independent tries to sleep. She feels it in the pit of her stomach as she stretches out in her empty bed. On really bad nights, Solitude will visit her too, toying with her heart.